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MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS
Infrastructure Projects
Hon. JW SEENEY (Callide—LNP) (Deputy Premier and Minister for State Development,
Infrastructure and Planning) (2.06 pm): Our government is committed to developing the infrastructure
our economy needs to grow in the future in a sensitive environment we are determined to always
protect. In fact, our government has done more than any other to protect the Great Barrier Reef as we
plan the export facilities that Queenslanders will need for the future.
Among our first decisions as a government was to put an end to Labor’s massive expansion
plans for the Port of Abbot Point. We brought an end to their plans for a multicargo facility which had
proposals for 12 shipping berths and six new proposed coal terminal developments. That one
decision eliminated the need to dredge 35 million cubic metres of seabed at Abbot Point. Instead, we
opted for a balanced incremental development—a sensible, balanced incremental development—that
will require dredging of just three million cubic metres of seabed. That represents one-tenth of the
dredging that was proposed by the Labor Party—one-tenth of the dredging that was proposed by a
Labor government that was supported by the same green groups that are now criticising our
proposals.
Similarly, with the Galilee Basin—the greenfield resource province that is vital to Queensland’s
economic future—we overturned Labor’s haphazard management, which was prepared to
countenance any and all mines developing their own rail infrastructure like a spaghetti jigsaw across
that part of Queensland. To lessen impacts on landholders and, importantly, the environment, as a
government we said that we would only support two rail corridors, where infrastructure must be
shared.
Currently our draft Ports Strategy is out for public consultation. Its main thrust is to restrict
future port development to Queensland’s five long-established major port precincts—exactly what
UNESCO has been seeking and recommending. And soon we will be releasing the Great Barrier Reef
coastal zone strategic assessment which, with the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority’s
assessment of the marine area, will provide for the first time an overall, comprehensive assessment of
the reef’s value and how these values are being protected now and into the future. All of these actions
are aimed at gathering the best information to inform the best science to make the best decisions to
protect this natural wonder.
What is the comparison to the wild, unfounded, ill-informed claims made by the radical green
movement that mining, ports and shipping are somehow killing the Great Barrier Reef—claims that
always seem to get unwarranted attention from irresponsible media outlets? Protecting the Great
Barrier Reef is not the goal of those radical greens; their real agenda is to close down the Queensland
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coal industry and close down the Queensland economy. That goal is outlined in this document called
Stopping the Australian Coal Export Boom, and I table it for the benefit of members of the House.
Tabled paper: Document titled ‘Stopping the Australian Coal Export Boom: funding proposal for the Australian anti-coal
movement’ [3910].

If any member of the House has any doubt about the real agenda of the green movement that
is so strongly supported by members such as the member for South Brisbane, they should read that
document. It is about shutting down the Queensland coal industry. It is not about protecting the Great
Barrier Reef. Everybody supports protecting the Great Barrier Reef. Only one side of politics in
Queensland supports the coal industry. That document outlines the strategies and funding needed to
achieve that aim—closing the Queensland coal industry and putting so many Queenslanders out of
work. So many Queenslanders represented by the member for Mackay would be unemployed if the
strategies in that document were achieved. Many of these strategies are currently being put into
effect—and the results can be seen nightly on the media reports—but they have possible grave
consequences for our state and our nation.
The Great Barrier Reef is in fact one of the most protected natural wonders of the world. It is
the best managed marine province in the world and will continue to be so under our government. It is
not in imminent danger of total destruction as these green groups would have us believe, but it lies off
our coast—off the coast of our state where we have to develop cities and mines and farms and ports.
Stopping all of that development will condemn future generations of Queenslanders to a second-rate
economy. Our government will not let that happen. Our government is committed to developing the
infrastructure that we need for economic prosperity in a world-class environment that we will always
protect.
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